
BELL RINGER

Why is a system 

of trade an 

important factor 

to a growing 

society?

Once you hit submit, quietly begin reading the 

information located in your table’s folder.

Add Comment

Click Done



List the four 

leading 

European 

countries that 

explored the 

Americas.

Add Comment then Click Done



CW#2:   Expectations

 Divide the Reading

1. The Capture

2. The Middle Passage

3. Auction and Sale

4. Regret

5. Amazing Grace

 Share the impact your 

section had 

 Group will create a 

generalization statement

 Create an illustration to 

support statement

 List your evidence

Describe the impact of 

the Trans-Atlantic Trade.



FINAL PRODUCT

Trans-Atlantic Trade

Generalization Statement

1. Evidence

2. Evidence

3. Evidence

• Read your section and 

document descriptions 

on your own paper -

7mins

• Share your findings with 

your group-7mins

• Come to a consensus on 

generalization 

statement-5mins

• Create an illustration and 

list evidence-10mins



MERCANTILISM

TRANS-ATLANTIC TRADE

Unit 1 

SSUSH1a



CW#1 

MERCANTILISM

• Process:

• Quietly read the packet and take 

notes on your OWN paper—10mins

• Select 3 questions to answer (the 

Table must answer all 6 questions)

• Answer your 3 questions—10mins

• Group members who have the 

same questions will discuss 

answers and share findings with 

table. Everyone must share—10mins

• Add new information to your 

original work

• Come to a consensus and create 1 

doc with all answers



FINAL PRODUCT

 Each table must turn in

 One sheet that has the 

answer statements to all 6 

questions

 Each member will head 

his/her own paper

 You will make 1 stack 

(Table doc on bottom)

 Fold left to right

 Wright the group member 

names on outside heading

CW#1 8/8

1. Answer statement

2. Answer statement

3. Answer statement

4. Answer statement

5. Answer statement

6. Answer statement



BR#3

According to last 
night’s homework, 
what 3 things were 
European explorers 
seeking in the 
Americas?
 I know your elementary 

teachers taught you 4, I just 
need 3.  

If submitting a Hard Copy, write your answers 

UNDER your heading.  Thanks 

Add Comment

Click Done



SSUSH1

 Compare and contrast the development of 

English settlement and colonization during the 

17th century.

 A. Investigate how mercantilism and trans-Atlantic 

trade led to the development of colonies



WHY COME TO THE AMERICAS?

 Religious and Political 

freedoms

 Adventures

 Power

 Land 

 Most Importantly



MERCANTILISM 

 Mercantilism is a theory that said the best way 

to become a stronger nation was to acquire the 

most wealth. 

 Build wealth by reducing a country’s imports 

while expanding its exports in order to 

maximize wealth.

 European countries were competing with each 

other to have the most colonies



MERCANTILISM

 European countries were in a race to generate 

America colonies as a source of raw materials 

not available in the mother country

 This led to the belief that colonies existed to 

make the mother country wealthy 



WHAT GOODS DID ENGLAND RECEIVE

 Raw Materials

 Lumber

Sugar

Wool

 Tobacco

Rice 

 Indigo

 Cheap Labor

 Taxes

England grew dependent on this 

exchange and began to restrict 

colonists trading with other 

countries.



NAVIGATION ACTS



PURPOSE (1650)

 Maintain favorable trade with the colonies

 Prevent English colonies from trading with 
competing countries-interfering with trade 
opportunities in England

 3 Fundamental Criteria

1. All goods shipped must travel on English ships

2. Any goods entering colonies must be processed at 
an English port

3. Colonial resources could only be exported to 
England



IMPACT

 Limited colonial profits

 Had to buy goods from 

GB at higher cost than 

other countries

 Merchants began 

smuggling

 Benefit: GB needed ships 

and lumber-all were 

provided by colonists



TRANS-ATLANTIC TRADE (TRIANGULAR TRADE) 



3 STOP VOYAGE

1. English ships loaded rum, cloth and 

manufactured goods and sailed to Africa and 

trade goods for Africans as a part of the slave 

trade

2. Middle passage was the voyage to the 

Americas where slaves were sold 

3. Raw materials left the Americas to England 



QUESTION

 How did mercantilism 

and trans- Atlantic 

trade lead to the 

development of 

English colonies?


